Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Pregnancy-associated breast cancer (PABC) is commonly defined as a breast malignancy diagnosed during pregnancy or within 1 or 2 years of delivery. While PABC is a rare condition with an estimated incidence of three per 10,000 deliveries \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], women with PABC more often present with hormone-receptor negative and more advanced tumours at diagnosis, leading to a poorer prognosis compared to other young women with breast cancer \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\].

Diagnostic and treatment delays, together with lower diagnostic and treatment intensity, have been suggested to contribute to more advanced disease and poorer outcomes in women with PABC \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. While pregnancy usually is a period of intense medical observation, signs and symptoms of a malignancy may be overlooked or misinterpreted as pregnancy-related, resulting in delayed diagnosis. In particular so for pregnant and lactating women, where marked physiological changes of the breast, including increased cell turnover and glandular tissue, can mask tumour growth. Also, breast cancer management, including diagnostic procedures, during pregnancy and lactation must be adapted to minimize maternal and fetal risks, and may thus be suboptimal \[[@CR10]--[@CR14]\].

Few studies to date have in detail investigated diagnostic and treatment delays in women with PABC. Most previous studies have been based on small samples or have had no comparison groups \[[@CR9], [@CR15]--[@CR21]\], and only a few have included information on symptoms or diagnostic intensity \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Taken together, the findings of these studies indicate that diagnostic delays may be present for women with PABC, while results on treatment delays are less conclusive.

We aimed to investigate if women with PABC differ to non-PABC with respect to signs and symptoms, initial investigation and treatment. In addition, we compared waiting times from symptoms to healthcare contact, diagnosis and treatment to identify possible diagnostic and treatment delays.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The present study was based on population-based data from Swedish healthcare registers and information retrieved from medical records. We identified a cohort of 9441 women with a first record of an invasive breast tumour (International Classification of Diseases (ICD) version 10 code = C50, Patho-Anatomical Disease code = 096 corresponding to adenocarcinoma in ICD-O2 and ICD-O3) between 1992 and 2009 at ages 15--44 years in the Swedish Cancer Register (SCR). The SCR records data on all newly diagnosed cases of cancer since 1958, including information on diagnosis date and tumour site. By use of the Swedish national registration number, uniquely assigned to all residents of Sweden, the cohort was linked to the Swedish Multi-Generation Register (MGR). The MGR includes birthdates of all Swedish residents since 1961 with a link to parents. We retrieved birthdates on all live born children to women in the study cohort, allowing classification of breast cancers as pregnancy-associated or not. PABC was defined as an invasive breast tumour diagnosed during pregnancy and up to 2 years post-delivery. A non-PABC was defined as diagnosed among nulliparous or more than 2 years since most recent pregnancy. In total, the study population encompassed 778 PABC and 8663 non-PABC women. Using information from the SCR and MGR, a family history of breast cancer was defined as having a mother or sister (first-degree relative) with breast cancer. Information on educational level was obtained from the Education Register held by Statistics Sweden.

To retrieve information on symptoms, detection, initial investigation, tumour characteristics and treatment, information from medical records was manually collected for a sample of the full study population. Eligible cases were all women diagnosed with PABC (*n* = 336) at 11 large hospitals across Sweden, selected based on size and geographical location. In these hospitals, 3061 women with non-PABC were eligible for sampling as controls (Supplemental Table 1). Control women were 1:1-matched to PABC cases by age at diagnosis (in groups 15--29, 30--34, 35--39, 40--44 years) and by hospital, and randomly selected within these matching strata. In total, we were able to retrieve medical records for 273 women with PABC and 273 non-PABC controls. The retrieval rate was 82% overall (one hospital had 9% retrieval rate, while the rate in the other ten hospitals averaged 91%).

Using a standardised protocol, two trained nurses extracted information on symptoms, detection and initial investigation from medical records. One nurse abstracted data on 262 (96%) of matched PABC/non-PABC pairs, while the second nurse abstracted information on the remaining 11 (4%) of matched pairs. Because of the nature of the project with detailed review of the medical records, it was not possible to blind the nurses for the pregnancy history of the women. Data on timing of symptoms, first healthcare contact, examination and surgery (during pregnancy, or during/after lactation) were also retrieved. Treatment information included type of surgery (none, breast conserving, mastectomy), axillary surgery (none, axillary clearance, axillary sampling, sentinel node biopsy), adjuvant treatment (combinations of radiotherapy (RT), chemotherapy (CT), and endocrine treatment (ET)). Tumour characteristics included tumour size (clinical, pathological), metastasis (local, regional, distant spread), and multifocality. Information on grade and hormone receptor status was obtained from the Swedish Breast Cancer Quality Register. For a total of 226 women (113 matched PABC/non-PABC pairs) information on date of first signs or symptoms was available, while 466 women (233 matched pairs) had information on date of first healthcare contact, diagnosis and start of treatment. Waiting times were defined as A: time from first symptom to first healthcare contact, B: time from first healthcare contact to diagnosis, C: time from diagnosis to initiation of treatment, and D: time from first healthcare contact to initiation of treatment (Supplemental Fig. 1).

Statistical methods {#Sec3}
-------------------

Numbers and proportions of outcomes (symptoms, detection, contact, examination, tumour characteristics and treatments) were calculated for women with PABC and non-PABC, respectively. The PABC group was further divided into time-windows; women diagnosed during pregnancy, during 0--6, 6--12 and 12--24 months after delivery to reflect different periods of lactation. Outcomes by PABC and non-PABC groups were compared using paired tests accounting for the matching on age and hospital; for binary outcomes McNemar's test was used, while for categorical outcomes Stuart-Maxwell test (a generalisation of McNemar's test) was used \[[@CR22]\]. These tests only include 1:1 matched pairs with complete information on both the exposure and outcome. Correlation between clinical and pathological T stage was estimated using the Pearson correlation coefficient. To assess calendar time effects, we performed a sensitivity analysis with additional posthoc matching for calendar period. This reduced the analytical sample while the results were essentially unchanged. Median waiting times in days were estimated from Kaplan--Meier curves and compared using stratified log-rank tests (stratified on matching pair). All tests were two-sided and the significance level was 5%. All analyses were performed using statistical software Stata 15.1/IC \[[@CR23]\].

This study was approved by the Ethical Review Board in Stockholm, Sweden.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Of 273 women with PABC, 41 women were diagnosed during pregnancy (one during first trimester, ten during second trimester, and 30 during third trimester), 30 during the period 0--6 months post-delivery, 64 during 6--12 months post-delivery and 138 during 12--24 months post-delivery. Of 273 women with non-PABC, 96 occurred prior to childbearing and 177 occurred more than 2 years since latest childbirth. Women diagnosed during 0--6 months post-delivery were youngest (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Compared to women with non-PABC, women with PABC had more children and a higher education at time of diagnosis. Family history of BC did not differ between the two groups.

Table 1Patient and tumour characteristics by pregnancy-association at diagnosisPABC\
*N* = 273Non-PABC\
*N* = 273PABC pregnancy\
*N* = 41PABC\
0--6 months\
*N* = 30PABC\
6--12 months\
*N* = 64PABC\
12--24 months\
*N* = 138*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%Age 15--292810.32810.3717.1930.069.464.3 30--3410036.610036.61843.9826.72335.95137.0 35--399835.99835.91126.81240.02335.95237.7 40--444717.24717.2512.213.31218.82921.0 *p* value1.001.001.001.001.00Period 1992--19977126.02910.6717.1516.72335.93626.1 1998--20037226.46824.91639.0826.71828.13021.7 2004--200913047.617664.51843.91756.72335.97252.2 *p* value\< 0.010.960.53\< 0.01\< 0.01Parity prior to BC^a^ Nulliparous00.09635.200.000.000.000.0 1 child8531.13211.71536.6826.72437.53827.5 2 + children18868.914553.12663.42273.34062.510072.5 *p* value\< 0.01\< 0.01\< 0.01\< 0.01\< 0.01Family history of BC No24389.024589.73278.02996.76093.812288.4 Yes3011.02810.3922.013.346.31611.6 *p* value0.790.130.320.370.71Education level ≤ 9 years176.33111.537.326.757.975.2 10--13 years9836.411542.61331.71756.72133.34734.8 13--14 years5821.64516.71024.4310.01422.23123.0 \> 14 years9635.77929.31536.6826.72336.55037.0 Missing43 *p* value0.0350.460.830.170.42Tumour size, cT T0:0 mm62.662.512.914.011.732.6 T1:1--19 mm4720.36627.4823.5520.023.43228.1 T2:20--49 mm12453.412953.51852.9832.03762.76153.5 T3: ≥ 50 mm5523.74016.6720.61144.01932.21815.8 Missing4132 *p* value0.080.380.070.040.99Tumour size, pT T0:0 mm52.172.700.013.611.932.4 T1:1--19 mm8736.010942.71231.6932.11426.45242.3 T2:20--49 mm11547.510541.21744.71139.33056.65746.3 T3: ≥ 50 mm3514.53413.3923.7725.0815.1118.9 Missing3118 *p* value0.280.270.410.310.64Correlation^b^ between cT and pT0.440.330.610.340.410.33Metastasis No14961.817469.92873.71344.83050.87867.8 Axilla only8836.57028.11026.31448.32847.53631.3 Distant and axilla41.752.000.026.911.710.9 Missing3224 *p* value0.110.78\< 0.010.230.21Histological type Ductal^c^18679.118279.52875.72382.14376.89280.7 Lobular114.7208.725.413.611.876.1 Medullar41.731.312.700.011.821.8 Other3414.52410.5616.2414.31119.61311.4 Missing3844 *p* value0.390.371.000.310.27Grade I21.4116.514.215.300.000.0 II2920.65733.928.3315.8416.02027.4 III11078.010059.52187.51578.92184.05372.6 Missing132105 *p* value0.0560.370.560.220.13ER Neg10247.98134.52163.61463.62347.94440.0 Pos11152.115465.51236.4836.42552.16660.0 Missing6038 *p* value0.0110.0250.100.170.51PR Neg12157.110344.62060.61881.82860.95549.5 Pos9142.912855.41339.4418.21839.15650.5 Missing6142 *p* value0.0210.0250.100.210.56Multifocality No22688.322887.43690.02793.15288.111186.7 Yes3011.73312.6410.026.9711.91713.3 Missing1712 *p* value0.890.480.030.740.05*p* values from paired Stuart--Maxwell test (Mc Nemar's test) including only matched pairs with complete information^a^Parity includes index birth for women with PABC during pregnancy^b^Pearson correlation coefficient^c^Ductal corresponds to ductal with/without lobular or other component

Compared to women with non-PABC, women diagnosed during pregnancy and up to 6 months of post-delivery tended to have larger tumours (pT3: 23.7% (pregnant), 25.0% (0--6 months), both non-significant), while spread to lymph nodes was more common in women diagnosed 0--6 months post-delivery (axilla alone: 48.3%, axilla and distant metastasis: 6.9%, significant). The highest correlation between clinical and pathological tumour size was observed in pregnant women compared to all other groups (Pearson correlation coefficient 0.61 (pregnancy), 0.34 (0--6 months), 0.41 (6--12 months) and 0.33 (12--24 months)). There was a tendency for high-grade tumours to be more common in PABC and especially when diagnosed during pregnancy (grade III: 87.5% (pregnancy), 78.9% (0--6 months), 84.0% (6--12 months), and 72.6% (12--24 months), non-significant). Hormone receptor negative tumours were more common in women with PABC, being most pronounced when diagnosed during pregnancy. There was no difference in histological type or presence of multifocality between the two groups.

Signs, symptoms and initial investigation {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------

Nearly all women, regardless of PABC status, reported a lump as their first, main symptom of which the vast majority detected the lump themselves (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). There was no difference in number of symptoms between women with PABC and non-PABC. Only a few women were diagnosed at mammography screening (this is mainly an unscreened population), and none of the screen-detected women were diagnosed during pregnancy or within 12 months of delivery. A higher proportion (non-significant) of women diagnosed during or within 6 months of pregnancy had a consultation with a breast specialist at first healthcare contact, compared to women diagnosed further away from delivery. Also, mammography at initial examination was less commonly performed in women diagnosed during pregnancy and within 6 months of delivery \[pregnancy: 69.2% vs. 92.3% in matched controls (*p* value \< 0.01), 0--6 months: 82.1% vs. 96.4% (p-value = 0.10)\]. Instead, this group more often underwent ultrasound and biopsy. Women diagnosed during the 6--12 months period post-delivery had similar proportion of triple assessment (i.e. mammography, ultrasound, biopsy) as women with non-PABC. There was no difference in fine needle aspiration (FNA) or core biopsy use among women with PABC and non-PABC.

Table 2Symptoms, mode of detection, and diagnostic intensity by pregnancy-association at diagnosisPregnancy and 0--24 months postpartumPregnancy0--6 months6--12 months12--24 monthsPABCNon-PABC (matched)PABCNon-PABC (matched)PABCNon-PABC (matched)PABCNon-PABC (matched)PABCNon-PABC (matched)*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%Symptoms^a^ Lump or swelling in breast or axilla24396.423994.83797.43797.428100.02796.45896.75795.012095.211893.7 Pain208.03012.025.3410.5311.1414.811.7610.01411.11612.7 Nipple changes52.052.025.312.600.013.623.311.710.821.6 Nipple discharge62.441.600.025.3310.700.000.011.732.410.8 Other^b^62.4176.912.800.000.0311.111.758.643.297.2 *p* value (lump)0.391.000.320.650.59 *p* value (pain)0.120.410.710.060.67Number of symptoms 0 or missing145.172.624.912.413.313.323.123.196.532.2 122883.522181.03482.93278.02376.72273.35789.15382.811482.611482.6 23011.04215.4512.2819.5620.0723.357.8812.51410.11913.8 310.431.100.000.000.000.000.011.610.721.4 Total273100.0273100.0 *p* value0.140.610.960.640.25Suspected tumour/signs discovered by Patient22396.121693.13397.13294.12796.428100.057100.05393.010693.810391.2 Doctor, midwife, Nurse41.783.400.012.913.600.000.023.532.754.4 Patient's partner, screening, other52.283.412.912.900.000.000.023.543.554.4 Total232100.0232100.0 *p* value0.370.610.320.140.71First point of contact with healthcare Primary care doctor, midwife, nurse13961.014161.81856.32062.51348.11659.33465.43567.37463.27059.8 Specialist8838.68436.81443.81237.51451.91037.01834.61732.74235.94538.5 Other/screening10.431.300.000.000.013.700.000.010.921.7 Total228100.0228100.0 *p* value0.590.620.470.860.78Triple assessment^c^ Mammo/US/biopsy19777.321182.72256.42769.22175.02485.74777.05082.010784.311086.6 Mammo/US31.241.612.612.600.000.000.000.021.632.4 Mammo/biopsy2911.43011.8410.3820.527.1310.7813.1813.11511.8118.7 US/biopsy166.331.2717.925.1414.300.046.611.610.800.0 Mammography only10.400.000.000.000.000.000.000.010.800.0 US only00.020.800.012.600.013.600.000.000.000.0 Biopsy only93.552.0512.800.013.600.023.323.310.832.4 Total255100.0255100.0 *p* value0.050.090.140.610.54Mammography No259.8103.91230.837.7517.913.669.834.921.632.4 Yes23090.224596.12769.23692.32382.12796.45590.25895.112598.412497.6 Total255100.0255100.0 *p* value\< 0.010.010.100.320.65Ultrasound (US) No104.852.4310.313.427.700.036.312.121.932.8 Yes20095.220597.62689.72896.62492.326100.04593.84797.910598.110497.2 Total210100.0210100.0 *p* value0.100.160.160.160.56Biopsy^d^ No10.410.400.000.013.600.000.000.000.010.8 FNA only21988.720683.43494.43288.92175.02278.65691.85386.910888.59981.1 Core biopsy w/wo FNA2710.94016.225.6411.1621.4621.458.2813.11411.52218.0 Total247100.0247100.0 *p* value0.190.320.610.410.16*p* values from paired Stuart-Maxwell test (Mc Nemar's test) including only matched pairs with complete information*FNA* Fine-needle aspiration, *mammo* mammography, *US* Ultrasound^a^Multiple symptoms can be reported, thus percentages might exceed 100%. Tests for symptom are binary (yes/no) for lump and pain, too few observations for testing other symptoms^b^Other category includes skin changes, fatigue, weight loss and other^c^Biopsy includes core biopsy and/or FNA^d^Core biopsy includes core biopsy with/without FNA

Surgery and adjuvant treatment {#Sec6}
------------------------------

Women with PABC more often underwent mastectomy compared to matched controls (68.6% vs. 57.9% in matched controls, *p* = 0.02), a finding which was most pronounced in women diagnosed 0--6 months post-delivery (83.3% vs. 56.7%, *p* = 0.06) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Compared to non-PABC, the rates of mastectomy were higher in women with PABC diagnosed in 1992--1997 (PABC: 74% mastectomy, non-PABC: 46%) and 1998--2003 (PABC: 63% mastectomy, non-PABC: 48%), but not 2004--2009 (PABC: 69% mastectomy, non-PABC: 63%). There was a significant difference in the use of sentinel node biopsy and axillary clearance by PABC status (sentinel node: 18.4% vs. 27.6%, clearance: 78.2% vs. 66.7%, *p* = 0.03). Axillary clearance was performed in 90% of women diagnosed within 0--6 months after delivery reflecting the higher proportion of node-positive disease. Overall, PABC as a group received RT/CT or CT alone to a higher extent and less ET compared to non-PABC, in particular in patients diagnosed during pregnancy and within 6 months of delivery. Restricting to patients with ER positive disease, women with PABC had lower rates of ET compared to matched controls (73.3% vs. 86.7%, borderline significant, *p* = 0.059).

Table 3Treatment by pregnancy-association at diagnosisPregnancy and 0--24 months postpartumPregnancy0--6 months6--12 months12--24 monthsPABCNon-PABC\
(matched)PABCNon-PABC\
(matched)PABCNon-PABC\
(matched)PABCNon-PABC\
(matched)PABCNon-PABC\
(matched)*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%Surgery No surgery62.341.512.600.013.300.011.611.632.332.3 Mastectomy17968.615157.92666.72461.52583.31756.74775.84166.18162.36953.1 BCS7629.110640.61230.81538.5413.31343.31422.62032.34635.45844.6 Total261100.0261100.0 *p* value0.020.480.060.400.33Axillary surgery No axillary surgery83.1124.625.137.713.300.023.223.232.375.4 Clearance20478.217466.72974.42461.52790.02480.05588.74775.89371.57960.8 Sentinel node biopsy4818.47227.6820.51128.226.7620.058.11219.43325.44333.1 Sampling10.431.100.012.600.000.000.011.610.810.8 Total261100.0261100.0 *p* value0.030.480.320.230.30Adjuvant therapy (planned) No adjuvant trt259.6103.8513.2513.226.700.046.500.01410.853.8 RT/CT/ET6223.89034.6821.11539.5826.71240.01524.22133.93123.84232.3 RT/CT9436.26525.01642.1615.81136.7516.72743.52032.34030.83426.2 RT/ET197.3249.212.625.313.3413.358.158.1129.21310.0 CT/ET197.3207.712.637.926.726.769.758.1107.7107.7 RT only83.1114.225.300.013.326.700.023.253.875.4 CT only259.6238.8513.237.9516.7310.058.134.8107.71410.8 ET only83.1176.500.0410.500.026.700.069.786.253.8 Total260100.0260100.0 *p* value\< 0.010.080.310.070.20Radiotherapy (planned) RT no7729.67026.91128.91539.5930.0723.31524.21422.64232.33426.2 RT yes18370.419073.12771.12360.52170.02376.74775.84877.48867.79673.8 Total260100.0260100.038100.038100.030100.030100.062100.062100.0130100.0130100.0 *p* value0.510.320.560.840.29Chemotherapy (planned) CT no6023.16223.8821.11128.9413.3826.7914.51321.03930.03023.1 CT yes20076.919876.23078.92771.12686.72273.35385.54979.09170.010076.9 Total260100.0260100.038100.038100.030100.030100.062100.062100.0130100.0130100.0 *p* value0.830.410.250.350.18Endocrine treatment (planned) ET no15258.510941.92873.71436.81963.31033.33658.12540.36953.16046.2 ET yes10841.515158.11026.32463.21136.72066.72641.93759.76146.97053.8 Total260100.0260100.038100.038100.030100.030100.062100.062100.0130100.0130100.0 *p* value\< 0.01\< 0.010.040.060.28Endocrine treatment in ER+ (planned)^a^ ET no1626.7813.3337.5112.5360.0120.0220.000.0821.6616.2 ET yes4473.35286.7562.5787.5240.0480.0880.010100.02978.43183.8 Total60100.060100.08100.08100.05100.05100.010100.010100.037100.037100.0 *p* value0.0590.160.320.160.53Oophorectomy (planned) No25797.725095.13497.135100.02896.629100.060100.05693.312496.911993.0 Yes62.3134.912.900.013.400.000.046.743.197.0 Total1010 *p* value0.110.320.320.050.17*p* values from paired Stuart--Maxwell test (Mc Nemar's test) including only matched pairs with complete information^a^Among matched pairs where both PABC/non-PABC were ER+ (*n* = 120)

Timing of symptoms, diagnosis and treatment {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------

In women diagnosed with breast cancer during pregnancy, nearly all experienced first symptoms during pregnancy and more than half also had surgery during pregnancy (Supplemental Table 2). For women diagnosed during 0--6 months post-delivery, about half reported initial symptoms during pregnancy. Very few of the women diagnosed 6--24 months after delivery had initial symptoms during pregnancy.

Time from initial symptoms to first contact with healthcare (A) {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Women diagnosed during pregnancy had a median of 35 days from symptoms to first contact with healthcare, which was non-significantly longer than for matched controls (median 23 days) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For women diagnosed 0--6 and 6--12 months following delivery, the corresponding waiting times were 61 days in both groups (median 61 vs. 48 and 61 vs. 45, respectively), while the waiting time in women diagnosed 12--24 months post-delivery was shorter compared to matched controls (median 30 vs. 52 days, *p* = 0.03).

Table 4Times from symptoms to diagnosis to treatment by pregnancy-association at diagnosisPregnancy0--6 months6--12 months12--24 monthsPABCNon-PABC\
(matched)PABCNon-PABC\
(matched)PABCNon-PABC\
(matched)PABCNon-PABC\
(matched)*N* (%)*N* (%)*N* (%)*N* (%)*N* (%)*N* (%)*N* (%)*N* (%)Time from symptoms to healthcare contact (A) in days 0--306 (35.3)11 (64.7)2 (14.3)6 (42.9)10 (32.3)11 (35.5)24 (47.1)17 (33.3) 31--607 (41.2)4 (23.5)4 (28.6)2 (14.3)6 (19.4)7 (22.6)7 (13.7)12 (23.5) 61--1802 (11.8)1 (5.9)5 (35.7)6 (42.9)9 (29)10 (32.3)15 (29.4)13 (25.5) \> 1802 (11.8)1 (5.9)3 (21.4)0 (0)7 (22.6)3 (9.7)5 (9.8)9 (17.6) Total17 (100)17 (100)14 (100)14 (100)31 (100)31 (100)51 (100)51 (100) Median days3523614861453052 *p* value0.130.291.000.03Time from healthcare contact to diagnosis (B) in days 0--1527 (79.4)22 (64.7)22 (78.6)15 (53.6)34 (61.8)36 (65.5)74 (63.8)76 (65.5) 16--304 (11.8)6 (17.6)3 (10.7)6 (21.4)15 (27.3)11 (20)25 (21.6)20 (17.2) 31--602 (5.9)4 (11.8)3 (10.7)4 (14.3)2 (3.6)7 (12.7)12 (10.3)13 (11.2) \> 601 (2.9)2 (5.9)0 (0)3 (10.7)4 (7.3)1 (1.8)5 (4.3)7 (6) Total343428285555116116 Median days261109985 p value0.860.110.410.36Time from diagnosis to treatment (C), in days 0--156 (17.6)4 (11.8)10 (35.7)4 (14.3)19 (34.5)8 (14.5)34 (29.3)19 (16.4) 16--3017 (50)15 (44.1)11 (39.3)15 (53.6)27 (49.1)22 (40)41 (35.3)56 (48.3) 31--6010 (29.4)14 (41.2)5 (17.9)8 (28.6)7 (12.7)22 (40)33 (28.4)37 (31.9) \> 601 (2.9)1 (2.9)2 (7.1)1 (3.6)2 (3.6)3 (5.5)8 (6.9)4 (3.4) Total343428285555116116 Median days2127192619272425 *p* value0.090.45\< 0.010.23Time from healthcare contact to treatment (D) in days 0--152 (5.9)0 (0)5 (17.9)1 (3.6)5 (9.1)1 (1.8)9 (7.8)6 (5.2) 16--3012 (35.3)13 (38.2)14 (50)9 (32.1)21 (38.2)19 (34.5)33 (28.4)37 (31.9) 31--6015 (44.1)13 (38.2)6 (21.4)11 (39.3)23 (41.8)24 (43.6)49 (42.2)52 (44.8) \> 605 (14.7)8 (23.5)3 (10.7)7 (25)6 (10.9)11 (20)25 (21.6)21 (18.1) Total343428285555116116 Median days3040263732353937 *p* value0.22\< 0.010.080.35*p* value from stratified logrank test (stratified on matching) including only matched pairs with complete information

Fig. 1Kaplan--Meier curve of time from first symptom to first healthcare contact (A) by pregnancy-association at diagnosis. Controls (non-PABC) includes those age- and hospital-matched to PABC in each specific PABC window. *p* values from stratified log-rank test including only matched pairs with complete information. Based on *N* = 113 matched pairs PABC/non-PABC, of which during pregnancy 17 pairs, 0--6 months 14 pairs, 6--12 months 31 pairs, 12--24 months 51 pairs

Time from first healthcare contact to diagnosis (B) {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------

Median waiting time from first healthcare contact to diagnosis was 2 days (vs. 6 days in controls) for women diagnosed during pregnancy, and 1 day (vs. 10 days in controls) for women diagnosed 0--6 months after delivery (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Median waiting times in women diagnosed 6--12 or 12--24 months were 9 and 8 days, respectively, which were similar to matched controls.

Fig. 2Kaplan--Meier curve of time from first healthcare contact to diagnosis (B) by pregnancy-association at diagnosis. Controls (non-PABC) includes those age- and hospital-matched to PABC in each specific PABC window. *p* values from stratified log-rank test including only matched pairs with complete information. Based on *N* = 233 matched pairs PABC/non-PABC, of which during pregnancy 34 pairs, 0--6 months 28 pairs, 6--12 months 55 pairs, 12--24 months 116 pairs

Time from diagnosis to start of treatment (C) {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------

Women diagnosed during pregnancy had shorter waiting time from diagnosis to treatment initiation compared to matched controls (median 21 vs. 27 days, non-significant), as had women diagnosed 0--6 (19 vs. 26 days, non-significant) and 6--12 months after delivery (19 vs. 27 days, significant) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). From the medical records, there was evidence of planned postponed treatment in 5 out of 38 women diagnosed during pregnancy.

Fig. 3Kaplan--Meier curve of time from diagnosis to treatment initiation (C) by pregnancy-association at diagnosis. Controls (non-PABC) includes those age- and hospital-matched to PABC in each specific PABC window. *p* values from stratified log-rank test including only matched pairs with complete information. Based on *N* = 233 matched pairs PABC/non-PABC, of which during pregnancy 34 pairs, 0--6 months 28 pairs, 6--12 months 55 pairs, 12--24 months 116 pairs

Time from first healthcare contact to start of treatment (D) {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, women diagnosed during pregnancy or 0--6 months after delivery had the shortest time from first contact with healthcare to start of treatment. This difference was significant (*p* \< 0.01) in women diagnosed 0--6 months after delivery compared to control women (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Median waiting times from first healthcare contact to treatment initiation were 30, 26, 32, and 39 days, for women diagnosed during pregnancy, 0--6 months, 6--12 months, and 12--24 months following delivery, respectively.

Fig. 4Kaplan--Meier curve of time from healthcare contact to treatment initiation (D) by pregnancy-association at diagnosis. Controls (non-PABC) includes those age- and hospital-matched to PABC in each specific PABC window. *p* values from stratified log-rank test including only matched pairs with complete information. Based on *N* = 233 matched pairs PABC/non-PABC, of which during pregnancy 34 pairs, 0--6 months 28 pairs, 6--12 months 55 pairs, 12--24 months 116 pairs

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

We found no evidence of delayed diagnosis or treatment in women with PABC following a first healthcare contact. If anything, waiting times in all steps from initial investigation to start of treatment were shorter in women with PABC. However, there was an indication of longer time between symptoms to first healthcare contact in women with PABC during pregnancy and early lactation.

Compared to matched control women with breast cancer, women with PABC had similar symptoms but more often underwent biopsy and ultrasound than mammography during initial work-up. Women with PABC had shorter waiting time to initiation of treatment compared to non-PABC (non-significant) and less often received ET. However, when we also accounted for ER status, women with PABC still had lower rates of ET, indicating that tumour biology alone cannot fully explain the lower rates of ET in these patients. With respect to surgery, mastectomy and axillary clearance were more often performed in women diagnosed 0--12 months after delivery, reflecting mainly a more advanced stage of disease at diagnosis rather than the association with pregnancy.

Our results do not support the hypothesis of diagnostic or treatment delays in women with PABC. Furthermore, patterns of management in women diagnosed 12--24 months after delivery were similar to that in non-PABC women, indicating a transient effect of pregnancy-association on detection, diagnostic procedures and treatment.

Results from several previous studies suggest the presence of diagnostic delays in women with PABC both on the part of the patient and the healthcare provider \[[@CR9], [@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR19], [@CR20], [@CR24]\]. However, one study did not find evidence for diagnostic delays \[[@CR18]\]. One French study, including 22 pregnant women and 80 women with breast cancer 1 year post-partum, found a mean diagnostic delay of 5.8 months \[[@CR19]\], which is considerably longer than in the present study. It cannot be excluded that changes in public and clinical awareness over calendar time could contribute to differences between findings in historical and more recent studies. Most studies have included time from symptoms to diagnosis as 'diagnostic delay', while our findings suggest that time from symptoms to healthcare contact may be delayed but not time from healthcare contact to diagnosis. Signs and symptoms being misinterpreted as pregnancy-related are likely to contribute to delays since most breast symptoms during pregnancy are not due to breast cancer. A majority of studies have found that the main symptom in women with PABC is a palpable mass, which is similar to other young women with breast cancer \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR19], [@CR20]\].

Because of the lower sensitivity of mammography in pregnant and lactating women \[[@CR8], [@CR9], [@CR25]\], our finding of a lower use of mammography in PABC women was expected during the period under study. Today digital mammography will be used also on pregnant patients, in addition to the recommended ultrasound and biopsies \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\]. Core biopsy is recommended for all patients, despite the risk for bleeding and fistula complications, since FNA has a lower sensitivity in pregnant and lactating women \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. Corroborating results from an earlier study \[[@CR20]\], our findings suggest no difference in the type of biopsy used in women with PABC.

According to recent management guidelines, women with PABC should receive treatment similar to other young BC patients, i.e. based on stage and tumour biology, with the exception of endocrine therapy, anti-HER2 therapy and radiotherapy, which are contraindicated in pregnant women and need to be postponed until after delivery. The observed higher rate of mastectomy in women with PABC were most likely due to more advanced stage at diagnosis among these patients. Another explanation is calendar time effects, since patients with PABC were more often diagnosed in the earlier period than patients with non-PABC. Compared to non-PABC, the rates of mastectomy were higher in women diagnosed with PABC before year 2000. A third explanation for the higher rates of mastectomy among PABC is that neoadjuvant chemotherapy to pregnant patients was not yet established in clinical practice in Sweden during the study period. Primary surgery in early pregnancy excluded BCS as an option as radiotherapy is contraindicated during pregnancy. In addition, women with PABC more often had HER2 positive tumours, which is associated with higher rates of multifocality and subsequent mastectomy. However, there was no difference in rates of multifocality between PABC and non-PABC patients in our material. Previous studies have found similar rates of mastectomy and axillary clearance in women with PABC \[[@CR26]--[@CR29]\]. However, one large population-based study found higher rates of mastectomy in women with PABC both during pregnancy and post-partum \[[@CR30]\]. Most earlier studies have also found similar use of chemotherapy and radiotherapy, and a lower use of endocrine therapy in women with PABC \[[@CR27]--[@CR31]\], although a large study reported more use of chemotherapy in pregnant women than in matched controls \[[@CR26]\]. Similar to our study, only three studies have been able to separate pregnant from postpartum cases when assessing treatment patterns in comparison to non-PABC \[[@CR26], [@CR29], [@CR30]\]. With diverging results, only a few smaller studies have assessed treatment delays in women with PABC \[[@CR21], [@CR24], [@CR29]\].

Strengths of our study included the relatively large size, the population-based setting, a virtually complete register based ascertainment of PABC and non-PABC status, and the extraction of chart data by trained nurses based on a standardised protocol. The uniform and tax funded Swedish healthcare system reduced the likelihood of large differences in management across centers. In addition, the matched design accounted for any remaining differences between hospitals. The matched design also minimised the potential confounding by age between PABC cases and non-PABC controls. Furthermore, we were able to separate the PABC window into pregnancy and postpartum periods reflecting differences in tumour biology, mammographic density and breastfeeding prevalence. During 0--6 months postpartum, most Swedish women breastfeed, and we have previously reported adverse tumour characteristics (i.e. triple-negative, nodal spread) and a poorer prognosis in this patient group \[[@CR5], [@CR32], [@CR33]\]. During 6--12 months postpartum, breastfeeding occurs partially, while only a few women still breastfeed between months 12--24 months postpartum. However, an improved prognosis has been observed in both these time windows (6--12, 12--24 months postpartum) compared to the pregnancy and 0--6 months postpartum windows \[[@CR5], [@CR32]\]. Hence, it is of particular importance to evaluate delays in diagnosis and management in the pregnancy and early postpartum windows separately. Since pregnancy-induced physiological changes may mask a developing breast tumour, our study focused on the 2 year period after delivery where delays in diagnosis and management are most likely to be directly pregnancy-related.

Several limitations need mentioning. Some of the data extracted from the medical records were incomplete, in particular on timing of signs and symptoms. The nurses abstracting data were not blinded for case status of the patient, and no extraction was performed by both nurses from the same charts. Also, it cannot be excluded that results may have been influenced by the selection of hospitals. All the included PABC patients were diagnosed and treated at large centers, and may not be fully representative for patients treated at smaller hospitals. However, an absolute majority of women with PABC in Sweden are referred to larger hospitals for specialised multi-disciplinary assessment and treatment. Furthermore, the study was not matched on calendar period and differences reflecting changing practices over time cannot be ruled out. However, the study period was fairly short (1992--2009), with most women diagnosed in the 2000s, and a sensitivity analysis accounting for period confirmed the results. Another potential limitation is the generalisability of the findings to other settings and populations. Since long, Sweden has had national management guidelines for breast cancer with high rates of adherence. Regional care guidelines have included recommendations for PABC for the period under study. Another limitation of our study was the absence of detailed information on given adjuvant systemic treatment, including type of chemotherapy regimens and use of targeted therapies. While our study focused on the immediate period after delivery, future studies need also assess the possible diagnostic and management delays in women diagnosed further away from delivery.

In conclusion, the present results do not support the notion of healthcare provider diagnostic and treatment delays in women with PABC. However, our findings indicate that the patient´s own initial healthcare contact may be delayed in pregnant and lactating women. Women with PABC receive similar diagnostic workup, with consideration given to pregnancy, and treatment reflecting stage and tumour biology. The previously observed poorer prognosis in patients with PABC in this study population is therefore unlikely to reflect diagnostic or treatment delays \[[@CR5], [@CR32], [@CR33]\].
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